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Keen® Liberty™ Heel Complete Cushion
The Liberty™ Heel Complete is specifically designed to cradle the legs in contoured memory foam supports 
while floating the heels. The Heel Complete design encourages neutral positioning for lower extremities and 
is often used with individuals with no mobility or those recovering from hip surgery. The sloped front design 
supports the knees to help prevent hyper extension. The foot wall helps prevent foot drop and provides protection 
from pressure wounds on the top of the feet from bed sheets. Includes a 4-way stretch, incontinent-resistant cover 
with non-skid bottom.

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS:
—Individuals can use resting on their back or in a side-lying position.
—Ideal for individual that has limited mobility and/or has the inability to perform bed transfers independently.
—At risk for or presently has foot drop.
—Lacks or has decreased tolerance for heel, foot or ankle devices.
—Used while resting on the back.
—Heel Complete is two separate pieces: dual leg trough ramp and Foot drop prevention wall.
—Foot drop wall can be purchased to use separately or in conjunction with Heel Comfort or Heel Pro.
—Wall can be used as a sheet cradle to protect a resident from skin tears and bruising or when sliding to the
    end of the bed.
—Replaces ineffective pillows
—Ideal for neutral positioning
—Moisture-resistant, 4-way stretch cover included

AVAILABLE ENHANCEMENTS:
—Choose Performance or EZ cover style.
    (Same Price) Extra covers are also available.
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Item (SKU)

Calf Trough Cushion + Foot Drop Wall (HC2-18x22)
Calf Troughs Cushion Only (HT-18x22)

Foot Drop Wall Only (LFD-24x24)

Foot Drop Wall

Foot Drop Wall

Calf Troughs
Sloped Front

Flexing 
Aluminum 
Support

Calf troughs and  
foot drop wall may  
be sold separately

2 Separate Pieces


